Building Foundations You Can Count On

Serving Commercial, Residential, and Hospitality Industries

“John provided recommendations during the
reconstruction of my home that enhanced the
design, usability, and value. He was always
professional in his approach in dealing with a
complex environment that involved an HOA,
insurance company, and the client. His personal
involvement through the entire process made the
rebuilding a better experience.”
-Stephen Stuber

Welcome to FARROW
Farrow is a national builder and developer serving the

stakeholders. We provide various options and recom-

residential, commercial, and hospitality industries. At
Farrow, surpassing expectations is at our core. We exist

mendations to proceed during the planning process. This

to bring clients’ visions to reality by working as a partner,
with a developer’s mindset, to minimize risk and maxi-

solutions that exceed expectations.

mize quality, functionality, aesthetics, and returns.

As a client and community focused company, you will

We collaborate with clients, investors, architects, engi-

have full access to our entire team and be an integral part
of our transparent process.

neers, municipalities, and community members to
deliver high-quality, custom, and cost-effective buildings
that inspire.
We dive deep into every project, researching plans and
multiple construction methods while collaborating with

intuitive approach, built on experience, results in

We are excited to work with you as a partner and builder
to bring your vision to life.

John Farrow

Our project evaluation considers the
market, environmental, and site
factors to provide you, our clients
and partners, with a full picture and
to establish transparent and reliable
schedules and budgets.

Our building expertise factors in the
latest, proven technologies for site
preparation, construction modalities,
energy efficiency, and renewable
energy, and municipal compliance.

Our development arm enables deeper
partnerships with every client representing our project commitment
beyond the construction process to be
a vested stakeholder in the end result.

John Farrow

Founder, CEO & President

Meet the Executive Team

John Farrow
President/CEO

Sheri Cromley, VP
Corporate Operations
Lynn Milano
CFO

Steve Bumbaca
Director of Purchasing

JK Farrow
Director of Real Estate

Lisa Fait
Business Development

“I found the FARROW team to be very easy to work with, as well as accommodating
and thorough. I would recommend them without hesitation.”
- Kathleen Palmer,
GM, Harbour Lights Resort

Farrow offers development, design, and construction services with
experience and expertise to the following industries:

Residential:

1 or 2 great residential shots

Custom Homes
Spec Homes

Communities:
Single family
Multi-family
Multi-use

Commercial:
Offices

Cannabis

Industrial

Assisted Living
+ Memory Care

Medical Administration
+ Procedure Facilities
Wineries

Hospitality:
Hotel
Timeshare
Resort
Refurbishment
ADA Compliance

1 or 2 great hospitality shots

Biotech
Retail

FARROW Companies

R E A DY M I X

Farrow Commercial Construction builds for many
industries including hospitality, retail, industrial,
healthcare, wineries, assisted living, biotech, and
multi-use. We work on projects ranging from
small storefronts to large warehouses and office
complexes. We can provide full project support or
assist with one issue. We work with you to facilitate all aspects of site development, value
engineering, permitting, budget management, and
scheduling. Our goal is to find the creative
solutions that work to ensure that the finished
building has all the features that reflect your
vision.

Farrow Ready Mix is a concrete supply and
delivery company founded during the 2018
building crunch. Farrow Construction faced
constrained resources and skyrocketing costs
due to the demand triggered by the devastating 2017 North Bay fires. Recognizing that
depending on market availability would make
schedule and budget targets impossible,
Farrow Ready Mix was born to maintain
building quality and meet client targets.

Farrow Construction offers residential design,
construction, and project management services
that will transform your vision into reality on
custom and spec homes, and multi-family
projects. From pre-construction meetings, value
engineering, budget and schedule planning,
through to the building and post-construction
process, we never sacrifice our commitment to
craftsmanship, quality, and absolute customer
satisfaction.

Coordinated interior design and construction
services fall under the Farrow umbrella. The
707 Design Center fulfills client visions by
providing unique, personalized, and bespoke
services resulting in beautiful, high-quality,
and functional spaces. To support decision
making, we have brand name fixtures with
varied finishes on display.
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D E V E LO P M E N T G R O U P

Farrow Development Group invests in hospitality and assisted living projects including ground-up development, conversion, refurbishment, and equity ownership opportunities. As a partner liaison with owners, brand
partners, design teams and contractors, Farrow Development Group drives long term value while minimizing
risk, applying 30-years of experience to see projects through from start to launch to operation.

Turn Key
Development

Turn Key Development drives investment in new high-quality, high-value residential homes and communities.
Known for innovative approaches to financing, design, risk management, energy efficiency, green technology,
and construction best practices, Turn Key serves investment partners and owners with trustworthy expertise.

Ovation Development invests in commercial projects, providing value to real estate users, partners, and investors
through site identification, procuring optimal entitlements, and directing the design and construction of assets
positioned to meet the needs of the market or user.

Farrow Self-Performance Divisions • Your Value Engineering Difference
R-30
Excavation

Telecom/Data

Concrete

Framing

Sheetrock

Painting

Carpentry/Finish

Roofing

Insulation

Landscaping

FARROW Integrated Services
Strategic Planning
Our experienced team engages with you, our clients, architects, engineers,
permitting groups, superintendents, and subcontractors so we are synchronized on the plan to achieve our mutual goal of a positive build experience
and outcome.

Development
Not just your builder, also a stakeholder, so clients and partners rest
assured the budget, schedule, and completion targets are shared goals.

Construction
With over 30-years national building experience, and leveraging new
technologies, multiple self-performing divisions, and long-term subcontractor partnerships, we make construction easy.

Energy Planning
Expertise in energy efficiency and environmental design to maximize
sustainability, energy savings, and building returns.

Design
Interior design services for integrated planning and finishing to provide
a smooth, personal, and predictable experience.

Giving Back
Sharing resources and contributing to organizations dedicated to the support
of those who need it most.

FARROW Projects
Wineries

Mixed Use

Residential

Hospitality

Office
Office

Multi-Family

"I have been involved in numerous renovations and new builds in my
career and none have been any smoother or had a staff easier to work
with . . . I’ve truly enjoyed working with Farrow on this project, and
again appreciate the effort and excellent product your team delivered."
- Scott Caldwell, General Manager, Westin Kierland Villas

Featured Project
The Oaks at Fountaingrove
Santa Rosa, CA
Ground-up construction
of 46 custom homes lost
in the 2017 Sonoma County fires.
A $75 million project.
Steel-framed construction was adopted
to address the current wood shortage
and accompanying surge pricing,
enabling faster construction and reduced costs.
Additional fire rated building materials include metal
roofs and stucco exteriors.

“I’m most grateful to Farrow Commercial and their project
superintendent for seeing the project through to a very
successful conclusion. Farrow’s dedication to ensuring the
customer was completely satisfied demonstrates their
professionalism and commitment to delivering quality. I
could not be happier.”
-Ted Ray

“We cannot say enough good things about Farrow Construction and their whole team. They were trustworthy, efficient and
a hardworking group of craftsmen. Everyone was polite,
courteous, and you get a sense that they care about your home
and are putting in 110% effort. The craftsmanship and attention
to detail was off the charts and we couldn’t have imagined a
greater end result!”

I am grateful for you, John, and your excellent construction company. Before the fire, we had old, tired, and dated
homes and as we found out, they were combustible too.
Every single one of our 46 homes burned completely in
5–7 minutes each, like tinderboxes. After the fire, I cannot
thank you enough for my beautiful, fire resistant,
state-of-the-art custom home. To quote my neighbors,
"John wouldn't know how to build anything other than a
well-built beautiful home."
-Miriam Norman, Oaks homeowner

-Casey & Allison Smith

Employee Image or
great drone shot

Come Build With Us
“The project superintendent and I communicate daily about the project and conduct
weekly progress reports. Farrow is right on schedule or even ahead of schedule. As a
Resort Manager, I am very happy with the efficient progress, hard working crew,
clean construction area, and excellent communication! I continually look forward to
the end result of beautiful new units!”
-Robin Cunningham,
Assistant General Manager, Diamond Resorts International

At your service.
www.farrowcommercial.com • (707) 591-0225 • 100 Wikiup Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95403

